
P A U S E   T O   P R A Y 
JUNE 29, 2016 

JEWISH PEOPLE / ISRAEL – Offer thanksgiving for and bless the Jewish people, the 

“root of our faith.” (Romans 11:18)  With war always looming, pray for Israel’s protection, 

redemption in Messiah, secure borders, the thwarting of terrorist attacks and wisdom for 

Israel’s leaders. 

Pray for the ministry, personal spiritual growth and godly relationships of these 

missionaries.  Ask God to provide all financial, spiritual and prayer resources to maximize 

their impact for Jesus’ sake. 

Dennis & Julie Anderson (GoServ Global) 

Troy & Heather Cady (PlayFull, Chicago) 

Eric & Nicole Curtiss (CAI, Colorado) 

Ed & Mary Fox (CTEN, Guatemala) 

Select one of our special-interest missionaries for prayer and intercession.  Pray, also, for 

the person seated next to you on Sunday. 

Pray for Julie L, who has been moved out of Intensive Care at CDH.  Intercede for her 

and for her father, Richard, during this challenging and difficult time. 

Pray for Nimrod and Vivian Tica and their family as they travel to Canada and other parts 

of North America.  Intercede specifically for their ability to raise support in anticipation of 

their return to the Philippines next year and for safety in their journeys.  They plan on 

returning to Wheaton later in August. 

Continue to remember Mike H, who underwent tests on Monday to review viability for 

possible surgery later this summer.  Pray, also, for Bonnie as she interacts with medical 

personnel regarding his care. 

Pray for Bob and Debbie Long, who have returned to the Philippines to resume their role 

in youth ministry and teaching at Baptist Theological College and Cebu Graduate School 

of Theology.  Give thanks for their role in shaping young leaders for tomorrow’s church. 

Pray for those traveling by air this summer, that the Lord would restrain the evil intentions 

of those who seek to murder and maim for religious or political ends.  Intercede for law 

enforcement and security efforts to be effective and vigilant. 

Our Feasibility Team has an important meeting scheduled with their counterparts at 

College Church for Wednesday, July 20.  The results of this meeting will most likely 

determine the direction of our possible merger.  Intercede for the Spirit’s leading that day, 

for effective dialogue, careful listening and a desire to see the gospel of Christ increase its 

visibility in our community. 

Praise the Lord for an excellent month of giving and attendance for the month of June.  In 

both categories, it was our “best” of the year.  Give thanks for the healthy position in which 

we find ourselves financially as we look to our future. 

Give thanks for recruiting efforts that are proving fruitful in many evangelical mission 

agencies.  Intercede, specifically, for more candidates to be drawn to Europe and other 

areas where an effective, culturally-sensitive witness is urgently needed.  Pray, also, for 

Converge Worldwide as they seek to place qualified individuals in fields of service. 

Pray for the biennial meeting of Converge Worldwide and Bethel University, to be held 

June 29-July 1 in Littleton, Colorado.  Intercede for the presentation of a fresh vision for 

mission to be presented by President Scott Ridout, the Board of Overseers and other 

Converge leaders.  Ask the Lord to continue to strengthen Bethel University in its mission 

of preparing leaders for the future. 

Members & Friends: Danielle W, Sharon W, Gil and Norene Z 

MISSION UPDATE 

The following is from Bob and Debbie Long, Next Generation Initiative, Philippines. 

This is the first full day of class (6/13) at the Baptist Theological College (BTC).  Wish 

I felt more ready for the new semester and the two new courses I’m teaching!  So, here’s our 

update: 

Praises: 

 We arrived safely in Cebu!  No problems with our flights, although 18 hours in the air and 

4 hours at the Seoul, Korea, airport wears on you.  We are over jet lag, but not quite 

readjusted to the heat and humidity (although we aren’t sure you ever adjust to the heat, as 

our Filipino friends are complaining about how hot it is!).  The good news is that we are 

getting some rain.  That “cools” down the temperature a bit! 

 We’ve had 20 new students enroll in the first-year class.  We told you of the educational 

switch in the Philippines from a K-10 to K-12 system.  There were no high school 

graduations this year (or next year).  So, we ask you to join with us (and many more) to 

pray that God would move on the heart of young men and women to enroll at BTC.  And 

God has answered those prayers.  While students can still enroll this week, it seems we will 

have at least 20 in our first-year class.  As I understand it, that is a larger number than the 

past 3 years! 

 Sarah did move in with us.  The transition seems to be going smoothly.  She started her 

teaching position this week. 

Prayers: 

 I am teaching two new courses this semester: “Discipling the Digital Generation” in the 

mornings and “Life of Christ” in the afternoons on Tuesday and Thursday.  Please pray 

for my preparation.  I did not get as much reading done while we were in the U.S. as I 

needed to get done.  So, the first several weeks will be overwhelming! 

 Added to my teaching load, I am speaking at the Wednesday chapel for the first four weeks 

of school.  Both the President and Vice President of the college were unavailable this 

semester, so I’m up until I can schedule other speakers!  The college theme for the first 

six weeks is “Intimate.”  I’ll be speaking on love from 1 John 4: Love for God and Love 

for Others.  Pray for my stamina these first several weeks. 

 Debbie and I have been asked to lead Life Groups again this semester.  They will start a 

week from Thursday.  They shuffle the groups every year, so we will have a new group of 

students (plus, the large majority of our groups graduated).  Pray for a great year with the 

students.  Pray that we will enrich their lives and they enrich ours. 

That’s it for now!  Need to get ready for class!  Thanks for your prayers. 

If you have a prayer concern you would like to put on the Prayer Chain, 

please contact Gloria Neal at home or at the church office. 

 

FULL NAMES, SENSITIVE MATERIAL and content that represents a potential SECURITY RISK 
on the internet may not appear on the website version – see the full bulletin at church, or 

contact the church office with questions. 

 


